Abstract
Introduction
Open data is an essential organizational asset for many organizations and large numbers of new start-ups are beginning to benefit from the potential of this asset for a wide range of new products and services [1] . In spite of high investment in developing open data technical and infrastructure capabilities [2] , large numbers of these organizations fail to effectively use open data and fully leverage its potential [3] [4] . A major reason for this is that these organizations do not clearly know what specific capabilities are required to effectively harness open data for their business needs and organizational goals [5] . For example, In 2015, the result of PwC survey of 1,800 organizations [3] show that 75% of them lack the capabilities to utilize open data. In 2016, an exploratory research of 33 open data organizations in UK [6] concludes that related capabilities and activities remain vague in these organizations. Another data capability project in UK in 2016 [4] reveals that lack of understanding and capabilities put organizations at risk. Studies show that in order to compete and survive in the fast changing and competitive open data industry, open data organizations are required to plan and develop capabilities for generating value from open data, increasing agility and competitive advantage of the organization [7] [4] .
To our knowledge, no previous scholarly work has attempted to comprehensively identify open data capability areas and their relationships to each other and, articulate a structural model for capabilities in open data organizations. Many studies such as the Open Data for Business report of The World Bank [8] , UK's Data Strategy study [9] , and a study of Dynamic Capabilities [10] strongly suggest further research into open data capabilities. Therefore, in this work, we attempt to robustly address this research gap driven by two research questions (RQ): RQ1) what are the main elements of the structural model and RQ2) how do these elements relate to each other?.
In this research, we define open data organizations as both non-profit and for-profit organizations that use, produce, or otherwise invest in open data as a key aspect of their operation for generating customer value and achieving organization's mission goals.

Theoretical Background
The theoretical background of this paper is created by conducting an extensive review of extant literature on organizational capabilities and related theories. We elaborate on the two theories: Capability-based View and Dynamic Capability Theory. The two theories help us explain the competitive advantage of the organizations from the capability-based perspective. Organizations generate value, respond to the changing environment, and compete when they develop or acquire a set of organizational capabilities [11] . Therefore, we also elaborate on the three organizational capability types and areas associated with each type. Last in this section, based on the background and related theories, we present the resulting theoretical model and research hypothesis (H) for this study (Figure 1 ).
In the area of firm competitive advantage, the Capability-based View (CBV) has been an influential theoretical model for understanding how competitive advantage within an organization is achieved and how that advantage might be sustained over time [11] . This view suggests that capabilities are the source of competitive advantage while resources are the source of capabilities and that organizations can gain competitive advantage from its ability to apply its capabilities to perform important activities within the organization [12] . According to [13] , organizational capabilities are the source of competitive advantage, but not the organizational resources. In the CBV of the organization, an organization's performance is affected by organization-specific capabilities such as specific physical (e.g., specialized equipment and infrastructure), human (e.g., expertise), and organizational (e.g., superior sales force) capabilities [14] , that can be used to implement value-creating activities [15] and, are fundamental to the competitive advantage of an organization [16] [17].
Dynamic capability theory
CBV is not able to provide explanations as to how organizations respond in a timely manner to the market changes and, product and process innovation, along with the management capability to effectively coordinate and redeploy internal and external competences [18] . Therefore, CBV has been criticized for conceptual vagueness and for its inadequacy in a context characterised by unpredictable change [16] [19] , termed high-velocity or dynamic markets [14] . As a result, the organizational capability literature provides another major capability-based perspective named Dynamic Capability Theory (DCT) to address how organizational capabilities can be created and refreshed in changing environments [18] [20] . If an organization possesses processes, resources, and competencies but, lacks dynamic capabilities, it has a chance to make a competitive return for a short period, but superior returns cannot be sustained. The possession and deployment of dynamic capabilities provide the business enterprise with a chance to generate superior profitability over the longer run. When organizations are dynamic, management will be active at sensing and seizing opportunities [21] . According to [22] , dynamic capabilities allow organizations to renew and leverage their internal and external capabilities thereby enabling it to coordinate inter-organizational activities and respond rapidly, in a flexible manner, to global competitors' strategies [17] .
Organizational Capability Types and Areas
In the literature, three types of organizational capability areas are identified and described based on the well-known edicts of CBV and DCT. The three capability areas include 1) Value capabilities, 2) Dynamic capabilities, and 3) Competitive capabilities [23] . Below, we briefly describe each capability areas and its core elements as being presented in the related literature. Table 1 is a summary table of 
Dynamic capabilities
The majority of the studies on dynamic capability assert that dynamic capabilities are the ability of the organization to renew its capabilities to deal with rapidly changing environments [27] . [28] defines dynamic capabilities as "a firm's capacity to deploy resources, usually in combination, using organizational processes, to effect a desired end". Dynamic capabilities allow the organization to search and explore, acquire, and assimilate new resources and capabilities that can help the organization to develop new opportunities [29] 
Relationships between Capability Areas
Evidence from the last decades shows that organizations can successfully engage in both product and service development and performance and process innovation and create relationships between the two [32] . A better product and service innovation capability can create products with higher value than those of competitors [33] . Also, organizational knowledge management and learning capabilities is critical to product and service performance and innovation. Organization with innovative knowledge is able to introduce innovative products or services, potentially helping it become a market leader [11] [34] . Similarly, according to [35] , knowledge management is one of the main resources responsible for results in terms of flexibility, expressed as innovation and responsiveness to clients in regard to product and service performance and improvement upon client's request. Moreover, intensive use of knowledge management capabilities enables information to be identified, captured and capitalized as input to business process development and innovation [35] [36] . [35] highlights the importance of incorporating intellectual capital as a nodal capability in the pursuit of process efficiency and flexibility. Therefore, [35] proved that there is a relationship between knowledge management and business process improvement and that process innovation or improvement is dependent on the availability of both internal and external knowledge and learning to the organization. Organization that begins with superior knowledge; it is more likely to gain further knowledge because of its prior knowledge [23] .
At the strategy level, business strategy is so important to an IT and technological strategy. A focused, driven business strategy will lead to the most efficient application of IT expenses as the result of the appropriate IT strategy implementation. With no IT strategy, an enterprise inherits an IT and architectural maze that becomes so expensive to maintain and support for business constituents, they will eventually rebel at the high costs and suboptimal service that IT provides [37] [38].
Theoretical Model and Hypothesis
Relying on our research presented in sections 2.1, 2.2, and 2.3, this section contributes to development of a theoretical model and research hypothesis for this study. As shown in Figure 1 , the theoretical model consists of three major capability areas for generating value from open data (black blocks), agility (dark gray blocks), and competitive advantage (light gray blocks) based on the literature presented in section 2.2 and, it also includes hypothetical relationships between every two main capability areas based on the literature presented in section 2.3. 
Methodology
Research Objectives
Research Method and Approach
Following qualitative research method, we mainly rely on existing literature and theories to develop our theoretical model where we later refine based on the empirical study of 11 open data organizations. Moreover, we explore deductive research approach [39] to explore known theories and to test whether the theories are valid in a given circumstances or not.
This approach starts with analysis of existing work and related theories, and then, it leads us to develop theoretical model and hypothesis to be tested which either lead to confirmation or rejection. This approach allows us to deliver numbers of research stages including: 1) Analysis of existing work and related theories (sections 2.1, 2.2, and 2. 
Research Process
Review of literature and related theories
Through the review of the literature and related theories, we establish understanding of the domain knowledge. We specifically aim to understand different organizational capability types and capability areas for value creation, agility, and competitive advantage of the organization. The model developed includes three main capability types and capability areas associated with each type (Table 1) . We further review existing literature in 'general business' domain to discover possible relationships (H) or links between different capability areas.
Research hypothesis and theoretical model
Guided by our research questions (See Introduction) and building upon the knowledge generated through the previous step (3.3.1), we proposed research hypothesis (H) and developed the theoretical model for this study (Figure 1 ).
Interview protocol and instrument
In this step, we aim to conduct in-depth interviews of 11 CEOs or decision makers of successful and revenue generating open data organizations to better understand the domain (open data capabilities) and, empirically testing the hypothesis. The choice of semistructured interviews has been determined by the lack of existing work on open data capabilities which arises the need to explore and dig into the interviewee's perspectives on the topic under investigation [40] . Therefore, the collected data supports analysis of capabilities of open data organizations and guides us in development of the capability structural model for open data organizations.
Theoretical model was used as the basis to design and develop our semi-structured interview protocol. Through the interview sessions, we mainly wanted to explore the relationships between capability areas (hypothesis) and specific open data capability associated with each relationship.
For the selection of potential organizations, we request to access the third party's dataset of 685 organizations around the world that use open data in some forms. We mainly looked for those organizations that: 1) rely on open data as one of their key resources to achieve mission goals, 2) the application of open data is primarily in developing new products and services, and 3) are generating revenue.
Taking into consideration the above criteria, 68 organizations were shortlisted and contacted. We managed to conduct interviews of 11 open data organizations (seven profit organizations and four nonprofit organizations) that showed interest and agreed to participate in our study.
Participants from different geographical locations are considered because they each bring different perspective which enriches our understanding of the domain. The interview was designed to take no more than 1 hour and 15 minutes. Interviews are voice recorded following the consent of the interviewees and each of the recorded files has been carefully transcribed into a separate text document.
The interview instrument comprises three main parts: Organizational Background, Use of Open Data in the Organization and, Open Data Capabilities in the Organization.
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Synthesis -coding and analysis
In this step, we code and analyze the interviews data to synthesize and construct our open data capability model. To code the data, we develop concept hierarchy [41] based on the elements presented in the theoretical model (Figure 2) . We specifically did this by eliciting key aspects of organizational capabilities (tackled by the RQ1) outlined in our theoretical model (Figure 1 ) and then we code specific word, label, or phrase from the interviews data to the appropriate concept (coding example is shown in Figure 3 ).
Regarding the relationships (hypothesis in Figure 1 ) between the capability areas (RQ2), we develop a logic that allows coding and analysis of the data that represent each relationship. For example, we code all the data that shows that a relationship exist between Capability X and Capability Y under 'X impacts Y'. A partial snapshot of the relationship coding interface is shown in Figure 4 .
To code each transcript based on the concept hierarchy, we used NVivo. NVivo is a strong and comprehensive qualitative data analysis software platform which can be used to organize and analyze any types of qualitative data [42] [43] and to "obtain rigor in dealing with such data" [43] . Through the coding process, we 1) select a particular phrase, sentence, paragraph or whole section of the text and 2) assign this fragment to a specific concept following the developed concept hierarchy. Any text that could not be placed to any existing concept would be given a new concept to be code to [44] . This increases trustworthiness as we make sure that we capture all possible variables or concepts from the transcripts and enables the theoretical model to be refined and extended as the coding progresses [45] .
To analyze the data based on the coding and concept hierarchy, we follow standard steps to qualitative data analysis [42] [47] . Through Classical Content Analysis, we allow new concepts or codes to emerge following our concept hierarchy. Through Taxonomic Analysis, we allow new categories to emerge from the concepts or codes which may not be covered in our hierarchy. Through Frequency Check, we take note of the number of times each specific category and concept is being coded -this will assist us in identifying the perceived importance of different capabilities in open data organizations.
Analysis
Analysis of the data collected from open data organizations revealed numbers of main open data capability areas, relationships between these capability areas, and specific capabilities associated with each relationship.
In Table 2 , we present all the main open data capability areas that have emerged from our data analysis (RQ1). We give unique code to each discovered open data capability area to simplify presentation of the analysis of the relationships between the areas. Our analysis of the open data organizations also revealed that, capability areas presented in Table 2 are impacting one another through other specific open data capabilities. In this analysis, capability area 'C i ' is impacting capability area 'C j ' if there exist specific capabilities associated with 'C i ' that are impacting 'C j '. In Table 3 , we show the relationships and specific open data capabilities that are associated with each relationship (RQ2). As an example from Table 3 , R26 which is discovered during the analysis of the data shows that, there exist a relationship between C1 and C4 indicating that C1 is impacting C4 through other specific capabilities. In this example, individual's capabilities related to their 'Prior Open Data Learning and Experiences' can directly impact implementation of C4 (IT and Technological Infrastructure capability). 
Findings
The structural model for open data capabilities is developed based on the analysis of the interview data. This model is a refinement of the theoretical model presented in section 2.4. In Figure 5 , we show the structural model for open data capabilities which includes 14 capability areas and the relationships between the capability areas. Analysis shows that, the 14 capability areas presented in the theoretical model are all true in open data context. Moreover, out of the 16 hypothesis, analysis supports 15 hypotheses (H1 to H6 and H8 to H16). Analysis did not support H7. In addition, analysis revealed 11 new relationships (shown in Table 3 and Figure 5 ).
We establish the perceived degree of importance of different capability areas based on the Frequency Check analysis. In the category of 'Value', our finding suggests that, the two most important open data value capability areas are Individual Competences and Expertise, and Management and Data Governance. In both profit and non-profit organizations, capabilities related to data competences and expertise of working individuals plays a significant role in value generation from open data. However, Management and Data Governance capabilities are found to be more important to profit organizations.
In the category of 'Agility/Dynamic', our finding shows that, the two most important open data dynamic capability areas are Knowledge Management and Organizational Learning and, Process Innovation capabilities.
Knowledge Management and Organizational Learning capabilities in profit organizations are significantly higher than non-profits. According to our findings, this capability area has revenue potentials for profit organizations and can contribute to increasing competitive advantage and profitability in these organizations because, knowledge can contribute to better and faster problem solving than rivals. However, this capability area has other potentials for non-profits such as: 1) increasing transparency and trust, 2) improving data management, 3) providing training, 4) locating affordable resources, 5) unleash the potentials of team members, and 6) Identifying the right data infrastructure. Moreover, our finding suggests that Process Innovation capabilities are underdeveloped in non-profits compared to forprofits.
In the category of 'Competitiveness', our finding shows that, the two most important capability areas are Business Development and Product and Service Strategic Capabilities. Our finding highlights that, Business Development capability is equally important to both profit and non-profit organizations however, this capability in non-profits are mostly defined at a higher level, whereas, in profit organizations, this capability area captures a wider spectrum of activities, stakeholders, and strategic planning. Product and Service competitive capabilities are developed in both profit and non-profit organizations to a certain extent.
In addition to the above findings, our analysis suggests that, least attention is given to the development of dynamic capabilities which indicates that open data organizations do not yet find themselves in a favorable situation to response to open data market dynamics and therefore they cannot position themselves based on their agility strength.
As can be seen from our analysis, data does not support H7. In this regard, finding suggests that Knowledge Management and Organizational Learning capabilities have an impact on Value Chain Performance through Process Innovation capabilities. Knowledge and learning that is created through developing Knowledge Management and Organizational Learning capabilities are required to improve process innovation capabilities and increase the efficiency of data processes therefore, this can impact the value chain performance of the organization.
Validation
In this part, we put forward the arguments for the validity of our structural model for open data capabilities which aims is to ensure that the developed structural model accurately preserves the relationships and elements from the interviews data [48] . Our claim mainly rests on the 1) developed instrument which was based on the two related well-known theories and literature (theoretical model) and 2) adopted qualitative research validation approach [48] [49] [50] [51] which assists us in looking to see whether the developed model including all its elements and relationships preserves the interviews data collected and analyzed or not. During the validation process, we detected two errors and we made an attempt to fixing the problems. As a result of validation, the data implies the structural model for open data capabilities presented in Figure 4 .
In addition, the instrument and data was peer reviewed by an experienced researcher and domain expert. Moreover, the results and findings are consistent with the CBV and DCT.
Discussion
The results presented in Section 5 and validated in Section 6 strengthen, through empirical evidence, the model and research hypothesis in Figure 1 . The developed structural model for open data capabilities in Figure 5 [56] . For example, insights from a scenario, interviews, and a survey study [1] reveals three capability areas: IT, Information and Data, and Human. The developed model in Figure 5 confirms these three capabilities and adds to it by outlining other open data capability areas that are equally important to open data organizations. Similarly, in other cited studies, some aspects or areas appear to be relevant but, no structural model has been developed that shows the main open data capability areas, relationships between the areas, and specific capabilities associated with each relationship. Therefore, the structural model developed in this work advances the current body of knowledge with new findings.
In addition, consistent with the CBT and DCT, through our theoretical model, we showed that open data capabilities contribute to improving agility and competitive advantage in open data organizations. Therefore, the theories used in this work are applicable to the open data context. In addition, the theories could also be useful to other individuals or researchers who want to apply them in similar situations.
In our future work, we aim to quantify the strength of each relationship in our structural model to better understand the influence of each capability area.
Conclusion
Building upon the holistic enterprise perspectives of the CBT and DCT and, the results of expert In addition, the developed structural model provides governments with the bases to develop better and more informed strategic decisions to support opening up more data to both public and private organizations and to measure the performance of these organizations and perform benchmarking.
